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Mold Growth and IAQ Woes at Three-Vear-Old School Spark Lawsuits 
by School District, Students, and Staff in Texas Towns 

Just 15 minutes north of the Rio Grande from the 
Mexican state of Tamaulipas and 35 miles north
west of the Gulf of Mexico, the hardscrabble Texas 
communities of Pharr, San Juan, and Alamo in 
Hidalgo County joined forces years ago to share the 
expense of educating their children. 

"That's still frontier country," says Quade Stahl 
from his office six hours north in affluent Austin, 
where he serves as chief of the Indoor Air Quality 
Branch, Toxic Substances Control Division, at the 
Texas Department of Health. "That area is still 
being developed and is growing fast." 

Growing so fast, in fact, that several years ago 
when the Pharr-San Juan-Alamo Independent 
School District hired contractors to design and 
build a new high school, it wanted it buiJt, Wee the 
state itself, with room to spare. The $28-rnillion 
two-story, masonry-block and brick building, which 
has an exterior insulatio11 finish system stucco 
facade, opened amid fanfare in Alamo in August 
1997. Some 1,700 students (it is large enough for 
2, 100) in grades 9 through 12, about 125 educators, 
and roughly 100 support staff settled in to enjoy . 
their new haJJs of learning. But almost immedi
ately the staff and students knew something wasn't 
right. According to William Ashton, regional 
hygienist for the Texas Department of Health s 
regional office in nearby Harliogton, concern 
among school staff about a rise in allergy-related 
ills prompted local officials to seek help from bis 
department. 

"I knew there was definitely something strange 
going on when I walked into a three-year-old build
ing, and they were collecting water condensate in 
large garbage containers," Ashton tells IEQS. 

_Ashton first surveyed the Sfhool in September 1999 
to assess whether the building had problems with 
indoor air q_uality (IAQ). Even before he saw the 
garbage_ cans and dripping ceilings inside the then
two-year-old classrooms, he had qufokly spotted 
other signs of trouble. 

"You looked down the hallway, and each individual 
ceiling tile was bowed, which was indicative of a 
water problem,' Ashton recalls. "Those cellulose 
tiles sagged in the middle from the weight of the 
water they'd soaked up." The water, he says, 
wasn't coming from leaks in the roof, but rather 
from the heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning 
(INAC) air-handling units above the 2x4-foot 
drop-down tile ceiling. "From what I understand, 
there was no slope on the drain lines from the air 
handlers," he says. "They [the drain lines] were 
directly horizontal. So you had cold water in an 
uninsulated PVC pipe running through a warm 
space, and that caused condensation. Mold grew 
on pipe insulation around the [air-conditioning] 
chilled-water lines. Mold also was growing on the 
ceiling tiles and on athletic shoes stored in locker 
rooms, and the locker rooms had mold growing 
on exterior surfaces. 

" ome ligbt fixtw·es had no insulation over them," 
Ashton continues. "What was interesting on some 
of those fixtures is that moisture condensed on the 
metal [recessed above the ceiling], ran down the 
sides, and dripped into the fiberglass insulation on 
top of the ceiling tiles. Some of the higher humid
ity levels were in the 'D' wing of classrooms in the 
school." Ashton says relative humidity readings he 
took in occupied spaces ranged from a low of 50% 
to a high of 72%. Building temperatures ranged 
from 70°F-75°F (33°C-35°C) - well within the 
American Society for Heating, Refrigerating and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers' standard. Carbon 
dioxide (C02) readings were another matter. 

'Our state recommendation is that C02 not exceed 
1,000 parts per million [ppm]," Ashton says. "The 
two areas I measw·ed that were below 1,000 ppm of 
C02 weren't fully occupied. C02 levels I mea
sured in the classrooms ranged from 1,175 to 1,440 

- ppm, which was indicative-of a building that wasn't 
getting enough ventilation. They [building staff] 
had tried to increase ventilation by pulling in 
more fresh air from outside, but when they did, 
they brought in humidity, too. If the air-handling 
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system doesn't have the capacity to deal with that 
humidity, you'll have water and mold problems. 
I don't know when they increased it. In classroom 
A208, the second-floor science room, I had a 
damaged ceiling-tile removed and saw condensate 
dripping onto the tiles [inside the ceiling plenum]. 
I believe there was visible mold growth on that 
chilled-water line." 

Ashton says that after he reported his findings, the 
school district hired Assured Indoor Air of Houston, 
Texas, to- assess and remediate the building. 

Remediation, Repair Costs Continue to Rise 
"We're already $7 million in the hole and anticipate 
spending several million more before we get our , 
school the way we want it to be," says Arturo 
Guajardo, deputy superintendent of schools for the 
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo schools. The school district 
hired Attorney Ramon Garcia to bring suit to 
recover the cost of mold remediation and building 
renovations and repairs from contractors who 
worked on the school, say Guajardo and Melinda 
Balli. Balli, who is a contract attorney working for 
Garcia's law firm, says the school district's total 
costs to repair the builping may actually reach 
$20 million - a huge portion of the original 
$23 million construction cost. (Design and other 
costs increased the overall cost of the building to 
$28 million.) That $20-million figure includes � 

expected costs to: 

• Remediate, dehumidify, and clearance test 
portions of the high school that still have mold 
contamination 

• Redesign the building and HVAC system to 
prevent a recurrence of mold and water woes 

• Replace every ceiling tile in the school 

• Transport students to other schools to take 
classes they can't take in their own school 
due to the contamination 

• Replace damaged furniture, library books, and 
other materials 

"The school district didn't get what it paid for," 
Balli contends. "We're suing for_ compensatory and 
punitive damages based on breach of contact and 
breach of implied warranty." Balli says there were 
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additional grounds for the suit, but she didn't have 
them with her. When contacted, the Hidalgo 
County court clerk's office declined to read the 
additional grounds for the suit by phone. IEQS 
has made a written request for the original petition 
in the case to obtain those grounds. The trial is 
scheduled to start on December 11. Balli says, 
"The judge scheduled to preside will retire at the 
end of this year, and he really wants this case to 
go forward." 

Balli tells IEQS that the case started as a complaint 
from school district officials about the HVAC sys
tem that resulted in mold and mildew in the build
ing, but school officials later learned from an 
investigation of that structure that the overall build
ing design also contributed to the problem. She 
said the district hired Lopez and Lopez Architects 
to design the high school and Turner Construction 
as prime contractor and construction manager. 
Turner hired all other subcontractors, she said. 
Now Turner Construction and the subcontractor in 
charge of installing the air-conditioning system 
have brought in 10 third-party defendants "and 
they're trying to bring in more subcontractors as 
defendants," Balli says. "We're still learning which 
firms did which work." 

Balli says the school district first sent bulk samples 
from ceiling tiles at Memorial High School to 
Texas Tech University for analysis in 1997. 
She says that in some bulk samples, the examining 
laboratory technicians found Aspergillus, 
Cladosporium, and Penicillium fungi in colony
forming units "too numerous to count." In 1999, a 
laboratory found "lots and lots of Stachybotrys 
[ chartarum ]" in newer bulk samples, she continues. 
"There were mushrooms growing along the base
boards in rooms too, though not many," she says. 

"For three years, the school had to have garbage 
cans in the corner of classrooms to catch water 
running off from the air-handling units drainpipes," 
Balli says. "Maintenance staff was changing 
ceiling tiles daily because they were [sagging] 
or even broke from-the water leaking onto them
from above the ceiling." School officials filed suit 
in June, she says. 

For customer assistance: (800) 964 5118 or (781) 6415118; info@cutter.com 
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Personal Injury Suits in Offing 
Balli tells IEQS that, separate from the school dis
trict lawsuit, more than 1,000 students and scores 
of school staff have retained lawyers because they 
believe their health suffered due to their exposure 
to mold at Memorial High School for as much as 
three school years in some cases. Balli says that, as 
a contract attorney, she is gathering information 
from some students and school staff for attorney 
Roel Flores. She says more than 600 students 
and staff have asked Flores to represent them in 
personal-injury lawsuits. "One lawyer has even 
more clients, and there are other attorneys in the 
area who have still more clients," Balli reports. 
She says no trial has been scheduled for the 
personal-injury cases she's working on. 

Balli says that without being prompted, the 
personal-injury clients she's taken statements from 
complain of upper respiratory ills, rashes, fatigue 

and lethargy, flu-like symptoms, coughing up 
blood, some memory loss, and other symptoms. 

"This is a poor school district, and a lot of the par
ents didn't have health insurance, so even though 
their children were sick, their parents sent them to 
school anyway," Balli says. "Some parents feared 
their children were using drugs. One girl had a 
scholarship to sing in a college choir, and now her 
voice is so hoarse, she sounds like a 20-year 
smoker. A school secretary had to have surgery to 
scrape fungal growth from her sinus cavities." 

As for the school department lawsuit, Balli con
tends, "I think we have a really good case, based on 
the evidence I've seen. It's not a question of if the 
school district will win, but how much. I'm not 
pointing the finger at any particular defendant, 
especially since we're still ironing out who did 
what work on the building." 

Study Shows Certain Activities at Bakery 
Boost Airborne· Funt:mal Particles 

-

You commonly find fungi indoors, especially where 
organic material and locally elevated humidity pro
vide the ingredients fungi need to live and grow. 
Species of Alternaria, Aspergillus, Cladosporium, 
Penicillium, and other molds readily grow and 
sporulate in such places as food storage containers, 
humidifiers, and other damp places in indoor envi
ronments. The spores they produce accumulate and 
eventually become airborne anew when disturbed. 
Inhaling spores can lead to the development of 
asthma, hypersensitivity pneumonitis, and other 
respiratory ills, as well as cancer. In the case of 
bakers, occupational asthma has been linked to 
these workers' exposure to fungal spores, flour pro
teins, insects, or a combination of these allergens. 
Since all fungi probably produce allergens, it's 
likely that any sporulating fungus could cause 
exposed persons to develop sensitivities an

-
d subse

quent allergic reactions. 

At the time of this study in April and July 1996, 
there was limited data on what concentrations of 

airborne fungi lead to sensitization or symptoms. 
The data available also did not generally account 
for variability due to spatial, seasonal, activity, or 
temporal differences. The researchers, Jonathan 
Levy, Yurika Nishioka, Kathy Gilbert, Chuan-Hua 
Cheng, and Harriet Burge of the Harvard School of 
Public Health in Boston, Massachusetts, believed 
for several reasons that such variables would be 
especially pronounced in a bakery kitchen. These 
included the large amounts of flour and other 
grains, higher temperatures and humidity, and 
workers whose duties disturbed fungal reservoirs, 
sending spores soaring into the air. To determine if 
workers were exposed to significant culturable 
mold aerosols, the research team collected air sam
ples on one spring day and one summer day in a 
bakery in Boston. The researchers evaluat�d the 
levels of exposure they found in terms of normal 
changes in activity and in t�rms of outdoor mold 
concentrations on those same days. 
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